
HINTS FOR
THE FARMER.

f—
PICKING DUCKS.

garden vegetables *that chemical an
alysis does not show. Nitrogen forces 
early growth and gives large succu
lent leaves ^and stems. Potash gives 
solidity and crispness to stems and 
leaves and high '^polor to the fruit. 
Phosphoric acid gives plumpness and 
increases the sugar and starchy

Young Folks.

Duck feathers ^always bring a fair ParLs of seeds and forces early matur- 
. ■f;. ? . - . lty. A good general fertilizer for all

price, especially white ones, and should gar(i€n vegetables, except beans and 
be saved when dressing the ducks, if pv*as, would be the following mixture 
they are sold dressed; if not sold dress- ,P®r acre, but intensive market gar- 
ed do not j>ick just before selling, jdeners “3e two or tbree tüne8p^1“(£ch:

The amount received tor the feal hers | su|llbate „f |K>tash ..................150 to 225
ought to pay for the dressing. Super phosphate ......................... 250 to 375

The breeding ducks may be picked Nitrate of soda .......................... 15Ü to 225
several time» a year, generally four lo . fertilizer should be raked in

: ®J !just before the seed is sown, lor peas
six,. l)oi not pick until the feathers an<j beangi the normal amount ofi pot- 
are “ripe,” which can be told by pull- ash and phosphoric acid may be doubl- 
ing a few frum different parta of I be ed and the niiraie off aoda reduced lo 
bodies of several birds. If they come , 50^18°' 1 he beat available 

out easily, without any bloody fluid in form of potash for garden vegetables, 
the quill, they are all right and as it contains no chlorides ou salt and 
should ,'bs "picked" or many will be does not make the soil cold. It also 
i_ i t • l ■ h I e r„„ acts with especial favorableness uponlost. In packing pull only a few tea- , the Urch^ ol vegellluieS.
thers at a time by taking between the Fresh or water-slacked lime is .always 
thumb and forefinger and giving a beneficial to garden soil, 
quick, downward jerk. Do nut pull _____
der 5 whig1,Bg’ COarae fealhcrS un~ !c,AN EXPERIMENT IN TURKEYS.

. Ik Lore you begin picking, Lie the ! Four turkeys were confined in a pen 
duck's li-gs together with a bit of list- j and f*,(j on meal, boiled potatoes and
mg or other soft cloth anti if the duck , . , ., __ , ,la inclined to object to the picking by oats' Fl ur olhers o£ 1 he Bame brood 
thrusts with the bill, slip an old stock- were at wihe same time confined in 
ing or something of the sort over its another pen, and fed daily on the same
head. Use „no unnecessary hard
ness with any of the birds ,and be es
pecially careful with flaying ducks. 
Sitting ducks and those that are! soon 
to be set should not be* picked. In hot

article, but with ocne pint of very 
finely pulverized charcoal mixed with 
their food—mixed meal and potatoes. 
They had also a plentiful supply of

iWeather much of the down may be i ak- charcoal, broken, in their pen. Thi 
en from the drakes. Do not lake any eight were killed on the same day and 
in cold weather. there was a difference of one and nne-

In handling ducks do not lift or car- half pounds each in favor of the 
ry them by i he legs. Young duck- fowls that had been supplied with 
lings should lx; kept out of i he direct charcoal, th»y being much the fatter,
rays of the sun. Whether turned/ off 
young ieior when mature, ducks will 
yield a good profit if rightly manag
ed, and the number raised need be lim
ited only by the capacity of the pre
mises and of the man; the latter has 
much more than the former to do with

and the meat being much superior in 
point of tenderness and flavor.

DUCKS AND GEESE IN WINTER. 
In wintering ducks and geese it is 

very important thit their "houses 
tt* the undertaking. Buck» should be warm and dry. but of the
usually lay early in the morning, hut . , . , .
are inclined to drop their eggs any. twt> dryness is more important than 
where, so it is best tq keep them shut warmth. They will consume more 
up until ten o’clock. food if the house is not warm, and

—■— „ | probably begin laying later in the sea-
■KEEP ONLY' THE BEST. I son, but this is not a a bad aa a damp

Only the best fowls should be re- j bouse, which gives them cramps and 
taine.d, as there will be an improve- rheumatism or that which is enough 
mein every year due to careful se- ,ilk<‘ ‘V? be billed by that name. They 

.. ., , should have plenty of dry straw in.«■Hon. Every poultry-raiser keeps, or w^,rll to during Ihe night, and it 
ought to, a portion of his stock tor should be changed frequently, and cer- 
Iii v especial purpose of breeding. These tain.ly after every wet day whan they 
are the finest .specimens ol his flock, have been travelling in and out. with 

. ... . , muddy feet. On .such a day as thatcarefully selected (nr their good q.uul- c,kan ,)nt „ud and stravv before let.
ities, and set apart for the perpétua- ting them in nt night, and give a clean 
lion of lh ir race. Feeding the breed- bed, and plenty of it, then shut them 
ing-stuck is a problem in itself and in un,V! morning. They do not bear 
sain what dif orent from that jet by ^oxydjng nnj^better than hens, and

HOLLAND CHILDREN.
The dearest, funniest little country 

in the world is Hollnad, the home of 
the Dutch. As you have probably 
heard, the country is a perfect net
work of canals. In Amsterdam, the 
biggest city of Holland, there are so 
many of them running criss-cross that 
the city is divided into 90 small is
lands. Hut more interesting than any 
thing else about this country, are the 
children. And such good times as they

These canals I have been speaking 
of run down the center of the streets, 
taking the place of a driveway, and 
leaving only a strip of brick pave
ment on eash side. A row of trees 
grow on each side of the canal. Out 
here, under their shade, the children of 
Amsterdam play.

Have you ever seen a pair of shoes 
worn by these Dutch children? They 
are not like ours. They are made of 
blocks of wood, shaped like a shoe, and 
hollowed out to fit the foot. These j 
shoes are called “sabots,” and it is very 
funny to hear a lot of young people 
wearing this queer footgear go run
ning down the street, clackety-clack l 
Bless me l From a little distance it 
sounds as though a whole army of 
cavalry were coming up the street l

As there are no stone walls or rail
ings along the edge of the canals, it 
is not infrequent that a child falls in. 
But that doesn’t seem to worry any
body. They can all swim like little 
ducks. If they bounce into the wa
ter they quickly bounce out again.

with 81 days? That ia because these 
months were named for the two em
perors, Julius and Augustus Caesar. 
It would not have done to give one a 
longer month1 than the other received, 
so both were given 31 days.

In early times the Romans had only 
10 months, with names that meant 
first month, second month and so on.

Four of those names are used now, 
for instance ; December really means 
“tenth month,” although it is now the 
twelfth month. Can you find the oth
er three? A man named Numa added 
the two months of January and Feb
ruary, shortening the others in order 
to do so.

It is said that February is a name 
taken from a Latin word that means 
to purify, because during that month 
they held what they called the feast 
of purification, and that April is from 
a word that means to open, because 
at that season the buds begin to open.

considerably ; but we filled what I 
call a 100-ton silo or 14x14x28 feet 

Sometimes "they " scramble out to "find j df,eP * .concrete and husked over 700 that their little sabots are slowly sail- 1 ,n the ear besides. My hay
ing down the canal. Then there is1 "a,8 very l.ght last year, but 1
much laughing and shouting ti„ the:"- M at M
truant shoes are landing by means of „t,

long stick.

WORKING A SMALL
CANADIAN FARM.

What Can be Produced on Fifty Acres 
When Well Worked and Well 

Managed.

JOHN MCLEOD IN “FARMING.”
My farm consists of 49 1-2 acres here 

and 111-2 of new land lying five miles 
east. It was only broken up last 
season so that I will be getting the 
benefit from it from this on. My 
principal crop for feeding being corn, 
enables me lo winter quite a large 
stock on a small place. £ grow from 
fifteen to eighteen acres of corn and 
husk from 7U0 to 1,260 bushels accord
ing to the yield. Last year’s corn 
did not ear as well as usual uwing to 
the drouth, and the rock being very j exporters, and that is the trade that 
close to the surface in some parts of has the money in it. I only keep about 5 
my farm it affected my corn crop milch cows, and I started by breeding 

.... <:n-j —v-z. r frora ^0 best cow we ever owned. She

The pump works very easily, and I 
think it better than forcing up, in a 
tank with the windmill, them freezing 
and getting stale. We do all of our 
cutting of feed and cut all the bedding 
with the windmill. I find when the 
bedding is out it absorbs all liquid, and 
keeps the stables sweeter and eanier 
cleaned than with long straw, and bet
ter when taken to the field. We keep 
drawing manure out all winter; we 
find that when it comes planting-time 
we don’t have to stop to haul manute 
out.

The only record I keep of my oattle 
is as follows: “ I have my own scales, 
and when I buy an animal I weigh 
him put his weight on my book, and 
the price I paid for him. When I sell 
him I do the same on the next page, 
the amount received and the weight. 
If I buy meal for them I charge them 
with it, so that I can see how I am 
doing with my crop and labor. My 
own opinion is that a man cannot farm 
and keep his farm up, without a good 
silo, and with good judgment in buy
ing cattle, and the very same in their 
care and feeding.

I am sorry to say it is next to im
possible to buy any well bred stock 
in this section. You might as well 
talk good ronds to them as well-bred 
stock. It would cost fifty cents more 
to breed to a registered sire. The 
Jersey grade is the ruination of ex
port cattle, and the man that feeds 
it knows it, and I am one, infortun- 
ately. I have a few grade Jerseys, but 
I think it serves me right. I knew 
better, but I got them with others. It 
is said they make good butchers’ cat
tle. Yes, 1 know it, but what butch
ers pay for them won’t pay us. They 
won’t bring us within one to one and 
a half cents per pound what Short-; 
horns or some other good breeds would ; 
bring, and won’t have the weight nor j 
quality. I think it a great mistake to 
cross the Jerseys with our other! 
breeds. They should be kept in their 
own class, as it effects our trade with!

It is in the winter time, however, 
that the children of Holland most en
joy life. Then the canals are frozen 
over, and a person may travel all 
through this quaint country without 
taking off his skates. The Dutch 
skates havéf long runners, which curl

l>eeu able to feed up for the past 
few years, and 1 believe that I will 
have a number of tons left over this 
spring again, after wintering and 
feeding my stock, and they will Le 
well wintered.

I Lave now twenty-nine head of cat-* 
tie over one year old and five youn-

Nor is it well 
_ one house, as 

they will crowd loge, her and be too 
warm whan the entrance is closed.

th- product iou of t he greatest nurn- * peed plenty of room. Nor is 
lier of eggs or the obtaining of the Î? ^ave 00 ™'iny one h< 
greatest amount uf vie h and fat.
What iha pouf ry-raiser especially de- 
rir ■ : to s care is not alw.ys ; he great
est number of the strongest, mostl NINE THINGS BABY CAN DO 
vigorous, healthiest and most useful T, . . , , .
chirk.*na. To tecure the result , he ! U tan l”',t any u,arm rl«* eïer m" 
freding must be oi a character to] vented in waking a family up in the 
k.-ep the fowls in vigorous health, for morning.
sickly fowls will be t he progenitors of ! yn a gjven time it can smash more 
sickly chick-ns. Eggs from such will ° . . , . .
produce week chickens, m ny if which I dishes than the most industrious net- 
will die before reaching m :tu i y. vant girl in the country.

--------- It can fall dow n oftener and with
KEEP STRAW OUT OF MANURE. less provocation than the most ex- 
Wh n manure is banked in large P®i't tumbler in the circus-ring.

NARROW BATTLEFIELD ESCAPESL

S.'rueli by 1#3 Bullet* aid Not Wounded, 
Remarkable Tale» Told.

If it be true that there ia a "little 
cherub who sits up aloft” wi h the 
beneficent object of taking care of 
"poor Jack,” it must be equally true 
that soma other cherub is charged with 
the care olf Tommy Atkina when, the 
bullets are raining on him thick aa 
bail.

Tommy’s guardian cherub must 
have been especially alert and bus- 
when he was charged with the protec
tion of Corporal Laurie, of the Sea. 
forth Highlanders, in the Egyptian 
campaign of a year or two ago. Prob
ably no soldier who faced an enemy 
has ever been made the target of so 
many bullets as this gallant corporal, 
and certainly there is no record of any 
man escaping so much peril unscath
ed.

In one engagemment Corporal Lau
rie was struck in one part; or other 
of his clothing by no fewer that 162 
bullets, and emerged from the fight 
Literally in "rags and tatters,” with
out losing a single drop of the blood 
he was ready to shed xfor his ooiuntry.

In describing his experiences the 
corporal wrote: “I went through the 
battle with mmy clothes riddled with 
bullets. Both my shoes were torn 
to piece sby bullets; almost at the 
same moment a bullet smashed the 
wooden stock of my gun; the thongs 
of my bag were cut in* two; my water 
gourd, containing my tea, had been 
drilled, my sleeves were in holes, and 
I heard on my helmet something like a 
hailstorm. Sworu in hand I follow, 
ed my comrades, and was quickly en
gaged with two hideous niggers, who 

was good color and a well-bred Short- j finished my undressing by slicing my 
horn and Ayrshire grade. I kept jacket with their lances; and a bullet 
breeding to registered stock, the old tickled the top of my hand enough to 

1— +«li—In short, when we re-tcow to Shorthorns and her heifqrs to 
the Ayrshire, and they are beauties, 
and the- steers are fit for any market 
—good size and good color;, so you see 
that I am struck on color as well as 
breed.

HEALTH.

heaps the air is largely excluded, but 
when exposed to rains the water car
ries air with it. Certain kinds of lit
ter, such „as straw, corn tain peculiar 
micro-organisms, known as denitrify
ing organisms, which are capable uf 
converting ^available nitrogen into 
forms .which are of little use/ to the 
plant when the manure is applied to 
the soil, but are no: injurious except 
when applied in excessively large 
quantities. M nure should not be
come wet and dry alternately, but 
.should be moi t. Une point which has 
been brought ou: by recent investiga
tion is ilia Hi dtliii n uf traw may 
very decidedly reduce the fertilizing- 
value of manure—contrary Jto the 
views of .vll farmers, the injurious ef
fects being greater ;.,vhia larger the 
amount of s. r iw u ed. The excessive 
us - i.f traw as litter under animals 
should, ih refore, he oar. ully avoided 
,f t li • mo c f ciiv,> ran ure i ■ desired, 
forth - reason given above—that straw 
contains urgaui.-.ms which convert the 

tillable nitrogen in manures, .and in 
the soil, inm f uns that the plant can
not utilize. Kaini lias been f und ef
fective in preveri.ing i he formation of 
ammonia, and sup rph;> phate in pre
venting its ;■ - rape. ( pausâc lime de- 
st ri.y iha -Ivaii, rifying power of mau- 
ur -, above reform t lo. bu bn a tend
ency to drive uf. animuni . If lime is 
appli It fresh m nure. however, the 
lu. is small, the huger loss uc. uiring 
only after ferment aiion begins. Lime 
should not be u ed .with superphus- j criticism, was crossing a broad bouie- 
I'b.ii'. . ii renders .he free phus- vard. A cab bore down upon her, and 
plinth- a ci 1 insoluble, bill it largely as 
m n i n promoting ni1 r if ica t ion in tin

It can make more genuine fuss over 
a simple brass pin than its mother 
would oxer a broken back.

It can choke itself black in the face 
with greater ease than the most ac
complished wretch that ever was ex

it can keep a family in a constant 
turmoil from morning till night, and 
night till morning, without once vary
ing its tune.

It can be relied on to sleep peace
fully nil day when its father is away, 
and cry persistently at night when be 
is particularly sleepy.

It may be the naughtiest, dirtiest, 
ugliest, and most fretful baby in all 
the whole world, but you can never 
make its mother believe it, and you 
luid better not try.

It can lie a charming and model in
fant when no one is about, but when 

; visitors one present it cun exhibit 
more bad temper than both of its par
ents put together.

ART AND NAT URE.
The perfect blending of the real and 

ideal has recently been advertised by 
Paris milliners, who have come to use 
oats from the fields to trim the bon
nets uf their fair customers. The ad-| 
venture which befell one such bonnet 
and iLs weaver is related by a foreign 
newspaper.

A lady, dressed beyond the reach of

up over the toe. With this kind they j 6er» or a total of thirty-four head. 1 
can do no fancy skating, but, then,, have four head of working honed 
everything the Dutch people do is kept up the year around, and: usually 
plain and practical. The boys and girls: keep the cattle until the latter part 
when they skate together do not go j <>f June, also thirteen bogs. 1 ealcu- 
side by side, as we do in this country, ! laie this year Lo finish or fatten eigh- 
The boy stands right behind the girl,' teun head of cattle -out of the above 
and puts his hand on her waist, keep-1 number with the addition oil 2u0 bush
ing step with her just as soldiers do j els of ccirn, and 200 of oats to what 1 
In this way the boy can push the girl feed and grow.
along if he does not think she is go- in 1898-99 it took in addition to my 
ing fapt enough. wvn growing,, 150 bushels of corn

Most all the Dutch boys have a! and 200 of oats to finish sixteen head,
skate sail, which is almost diamond ,he balance, being too young. 1 rent- __ ________  ______
shaped, and is kept spread out by pasture* and turned them out. In matching them with can 
means of two sticks. j 1897-98 I finished twenty-five head;

This sail is hold against his back, twenty-two out of the twenty-five 
As Holland is such a low country| were extra, with about the same nm- 
there is generally a good, strong wind uunt Qf additional meal, 
sweeping across it. With these sails As to th<, Mnd of corn y grow and 
the hoys go skimming along over the how y work it- j gr0w the new Leam- 
frozen canals for miles. And they can ing principally for husking and the 
sail as close to the wind, too, as in a silo y conducted the following expen- 
fine yacht. | mont in 1897: 1 planted in hills 3 ft.

Every one skates in Holland. The c x 3 ft r, and begin with the weeder 
men'go to work, the women to market I almost nt onoe both ways, in 1897 1 
and the children to school on skates. pianted one bushel ut Leamingi o 

The Exchange in Amsterdam iscnll-lL>n€ peck ,jf stover’s Evergreen for 
ed the Beurs. Once a year, at the end ! wbat y intended for the silo, and I
of August, the merchants and brokers fiy»e<y the silo with it when in proper 
who transact their business there are|stat€- Tbe result was grand silage.
turned out and the place turned in
to a playground for the boys. The 
building is ve^y old. and. according 
to a curious and interesting tradi
tion, the boys of Amsterdam, while 
playing there, over 2C0 years ago, di

In 1898 1 planted the new Learning 
alone, and in putting it in the silo the 
condition of the corn was better, but 
when we began to feed out of the silo 
we found frequently patches of blue 
mould nearly ill the way down to the

OATMEAL BATHING BAG.
There is nothing like an oatmeal bag 

as a bathing sponge, and for improv
ing the texture and appearance of the 
skin. An excellent way of making one 
is the following: Take two and a half 
pounds of oatmeal, ground fine, a 
quarter of a pound of pure Castile 
soap reduced to a powder, and half a 
pound of powdered orris root. Cut a 
yard of thin cheesecloth or Indian mus
lin into bags about tour indies square, 

that no
untied ends of thread be left where 
a break may let the contents ooze 
out. Mix the soap, oatmeal and orris 
root thoroughly, and fill the bags 
loosely. Sew up the opening in each 
bag, and lay away to use as required. 
Use them as u sponge and dip in warm 
water, making a thick, velvety lath
er, which will soften the skin won
derfully, while the orris roots imparts 
a delicious fragrance.

covered a plot on the part of the | bottom. I then wrote to the Rural

DON'T COUGH,
A well known physician says that 

‘ there is nothing more irritating to 
a cough than to cough.” For some 
time 1 Lad been so fully assured of 
this that I recently determined, if 
possible, for one minute, at least, to 
lessen the number of coughs heard in

Spaniards, to capture the city, and so New Y'orker for information through a certain ward in the hospital of the 
in commemoration of this, the boys their columns as to what the cause *‘ J1
are allowed one day in each year to I was and as to what they thought cf 
play on the floor of (he Exchange, i my planting it. mixed as above, as I 

The people of Holland are very good intended to try it again, but they did 
to poor little orphans. There is one1 not give me much light on the subject, 
place in Holland where about 1.000 or-1 However, in 1899 1 tried it. again as 
phans are taken care of. There they [ did in 1897, one bushel of Learning 
take children, mere babies, and keep, une peck of Stover’s Evergreen, pLant- 
tliem till they are of age. In the mean- ed in hills as before. When we came _____o
time they teach them any kind of trade| to put it in the silo conditions were i the body” so lung as it is done the
they may wish to learn. The boys are very unfavorable, as there were parts 1 wound will not heal. Let a person
taught to be carpenters, blacksmiths,, of the field tha hd yellowed up to when tempted to cough draw along 
cabinet makers, printers, bookbinders, ! the ear, and very few ears at that. I 
etc. The girls are trained to do all iold the neighbors iha! 1 was afraid 
kinds of household work. Then when : it would be a failure, but now I am
they are of age they are ready to bat- surprised at the resul . I have never
tie with the world. If sickness or had finer silage, splendid color and 
misfortune overtakes any boy or girl guo-i flavor, bu I do not think it lw-. 
after leaving this institution he or pie feeding va.lue it would have h d 
she may go straight hack to it and had it baen well eared and fully matur- 
be sure of a welcome and a good home ed. As to the number of acres to fill 
until an opportunity for another start ; my silo, it requires from seven 
is offered. Compared to the miserably " to ten acres; never more than ten, us-

insliluiion. By the promise of rewards 
and punishments, l succeeded in in
ducing them simplj to hold their 
breath when tempted to cough, and 
in a little while I was myself surpris
ed to see how some of the children en
tirely recovered from their disease 
Constant coughing is precisely like 
scratching a wound on the outside of

breath and hold it until it warms and 
soothes every air cell, and some bene
fit will soon be received from the pro-

SICKROOM, DON TS.
Sick people don’t like to be stared 

at. They are morbidly sensitive. To 
look surprised at the change sickness

bruise it.
formed companies it was discovered 
that my uniform, including shoes, hel
met, and accoutrements, had received 
162 wounds. I was nuked, and march
ed along dragging my tatters with 
me.”

It is little wonder that this human 
target, with such a record of ‘outers,” 
was nicknamed "the invulnerable.”

At the Battle of Modder River Ser. 
géant Penderend was struck by three 
bullets in le.is than as many minutes 
and escaped practically unharmed. 
"First,” he lays, "a shot glanced off 
the side of my boot and struck my rifle 
just in front of roy face, filling my 
eyes with dust and splinters- I rose 
up a little, when another shot struck 
the middle finger of my left hand. I 
got on my knees, when a bullet struck 
me fair in the chest on the buckle of 
my haversack, breaking it through the 
centre and causing a .Tight punctreuf 
the skin and brui ing my cheat. I have 
been congratulated on being the luck
iest beggar in my battalion.”

One of the American soldiers in the 
trenches before in in li had a still more 
astonishing escape from sudden extinc
tion. One bullet grazed the top of his 
right ear, a few seconds later ano her 
took a microscopic .-lice from the lobe 
of the left ear, while a ihird bullet 
flashed along the top of his head, re
moving the hair in a perfect
ly straight, narrow line. As the sol
dier humorously put it in a letter to 
his parents, "li was very kind of 
them to part ray hair so beautifully 
for me, and it will save mjel a lotjtof 
trouble for some lime to come.”

There was a curious touch of ro
manes in the experience of Harry 
Elkes, a sergeant who was1 struck no 
fewer than seventeen times in the 
same campaign, "without,” as he put 
it, “spending a day in hospital.” Una 
bullet at least was within an ace of 
putting an end to Elkes’ career, and it 
was Cupid that intervened to< save his 
life.

Throughout the campaign Elkes car
ried suspended from his neck, as a tal
isman a bundle of love-letters, to
gether with a photograph of the "girl 
be had left behind him.” The bullet 
which so nearly proved fatal struck 
him full in the chest, drove its way 
through the bundle of letters, and had 
iust sufficient strength left to in
flict a slight brui-;e over the region of 
the heart. In its course it had pierced 
the chest of the girl pictured in the 
photograph.

This bullet has been mounted in a 
geld bracelet, which Mrs. Elkes now 
proudly wears; and around it are in
scribed the words, "Through my heart 
first.”

One oi the mast remarkable of re
corded experiences was that of a cor
poral in the late frontier campaign in 

| India. After several hours of fight-

ln most of the small towns of Hoï-Ifu^ 'w(ulT i , .------ -- — ----- --------------------land you will notice a collection ot ‘brows the dty fc-ed m and mixes thor- turn his eyes round to see you. A1
I oughly, every twenty-four hours. Then ways sit by the bedside, for the pa- 
we have a two-wheel truck, the wheel j lient feels more at rest than if you 

double imcti vVood, with a qt.raight ; stand up tail before him. And don’t 
diameter, made of n- - 1— —.

FERTILIZERS
AILLES.

FOR YJSGET.

Th chief i i:gn> lient in a good fer
til i/.tr V for v eget a tiles of w hich tile
leave-. or atems a re i he edible por-
iioi i nit rugen. For rooi vegettitbles,
pbo-ph iic tc id tud piotas-h are aibuut
as imp . rt • nt as nit n gvti . For vieget-
abl•, , i \\ nil•h 1 he .seed is ihe edible
j. mi >|»vci:illy uch as are plant
ed eirlv like the garden pea, pliospho- 
ib* i h • Ividing element. For
x g.-tui ; • l.ke the umito, egg plant, 
ct lei ). mi ll. i vi . pat ash is the most

K t (#nly as to peas and beans, 
vegetables ire not very exhaustive to 
the . I Peas iod beans are able to 
tak- m of ueir nitrogen from the 

P $h ia be element 
m' My drawn from the soil, next ni- 
tr- L'-n. n 1 lastly phosphoric ^acid. 
But ni i ,gen bus ». nvalue for early

she stepped hastily back and stopped j 
in front of the curbstone, unmindful j 
of ;i horse and cart standing immedi
ately behind her. The horse quietly 
sniffed tho oats and then, deciding 
that they were genuine, began to 
munch.

lie was thus engaged when the 
lady, quite unaware of the plea*sure 
she was affording the hungry animal, 
started forward. But the horse was 
far from satisfied, and planting his 
forefeet on the lady’s skirt, continued 
his repast.

The lady, supposing the horse about 
to devour her head, promptly fainted 
and was removed to a druggist’s shop 
near by, where happily she soon re
covered.

T.he moral of the story la that ev
ery field of oats should hare a fence
about it.

WILLING TO PAY.
Mrs .Newrioh—I want a first-class 

passage to Dublin.
Agent—Yes, ma’am.
Mrs-Necvrioh—<And I insist upon 

having a smooth passage, no matter 
wbat the cost.

poor of London, or even the poor of! uady even acres. To feed, we run j has wrought 13 annoying, and, worse j ing, ,|urjng which tha bullets had been 
our New York, these little Dutch or-i the cutting-box carrier on one tide of; than that, it is disheartening, and flying thickly around him. he was 
phans are much better off. Amster- (he barn floor with a temporary par-' makes invalids imagine their case to 1 congratulating himself that he had not 
dam has a large orphanage, where it tition, the dry cut feed on one side, lj(j worBe tban it i8. Therefore, don’t ! ?Yen. h,een. when on removing
is the curious rule that all the chil- an<] the .'Lie1 on the opposite side of . h.'lmet he saw a small perforai iondren shall dress in costumes that are 1 |lUJ„ 0nc man throws silo feed down 8lare at a 81ck I>eraon. ilD(1 don t stand front which could only have been 
half black and half red. ! and the other takes a barley fork and at the back of the bed to make him ma le by a bullet. On t urning t he hel-

’ ' met round t o look for the point of exit
if t he bullet, he found not one but two 
holes, and could only arrive at I he 
seemingly incredible conclu ion that 
two separate bulle: s must have struck 
his helmet at exactly tho same poitn 
and made two separate openings for 
their exit. Each bullet in its pass
age through the helmet must have 
gone, literally, almosi within a hairs- 
breadth of the t op of his head.

One of the men wounded ay Wyn- 
berg had a still narrower escape from 
death. A bullet: entered one temple 
and came out at ihe other; and yet the 
man his made a complete recovery, 
and suffers nothing from the' terrible 
wound beyond an occasional headache.

sabots around nearly every front door, 
No one wears those wooden shoes in
doors. and on entering a house a j>er- 
son leaves them on the doorstep just 
as we in this counl ry sometimes shed 
our muddy overshoes.

THE MONTHS.
All of our months were named by 

the Romans a great many years ago. 
One of the months looks back on the 
old year and it looks ahead to the 
young or new year, so it was named 
for « god whom the Romans worship
ed. He was represented as having 
two faces, looking in opposite direc
tions. One of his faces was old and 
the other was young. His name was 
Janus. Can you guess which month 
was named for him? Another month 
was named for the God of War. What 
was his name, and which month was 
named for him ? May was named for 
Miala, a (goddess who was the mother 
of the God M>roury, and June was 
named for Jupiter's wife, June.

Have you ever noticed that while 
most months alternate with 80 and 81 
days, July and August come together

twelve Lnche 
LTom axle fastened to the bottom of 
firamte or ho*, .so that it balances 
nicely. The box ia 1 1-2 feet wide, U 
feet long and 4 feet: high. This truck 
filled will feed the thirty-five head of 
cattle and four horses for one feed
ing, and one man can run it along 
through Ihe alley with ease, and feed 
the emtire lot in less than twenty 
minutes.

One stable has the water flowing in 
the front of cattle and the other 
has not. Now 1 believe in the water 
being run in the stable in front 
of the. catt-le, although my well is in 
the barnyard and well sheltered, but 
the cattle that we let out to water 
will run more flesh off almost than we 
can put on; and another thing, some 
days they won’t drink a drop, and oth
er days too much ; but when the water 
comes Into the manger they will drink 
a little every time after eating and be
fore they lie down. Unless they are 
dehorned and put in a targe, closed 
shed, and the water flows in so they 
can drink at will. I do not believe in 
letting them out to water If you are 
fattening, Our well is 35 feet deep, 
6-inoh drill bode In the rock. It only 
takes ten or fifteen minutes a day to 
pump water for about twenty head.

whisper ; don’t talk in a low voice. 
don’t follow the doctor or a caller out 
into the next room. The invalid will be 
absolutely certain that you are discuss
ing him. Don’t wear garments that 
rustle or are made of rough clothing, 
to come into contact with hands made 
tender by sickness, and don't wear 
creaking boots or thick-soled boots.

USE ONLY BEST CANNED GOODS.
In buying tinned canned vegetables 

or fruits, those only should be select
ed that have a slight depression in the 
end of the can. This, by experts, is 
accepted as proof that the contents of 
the can are in a proper condition. If 
the end of the can is raised, or bulged, 
reject it, as that is a proof that the 
contents of the can were not heated 
sufficiently at the time of sealing, or 
that in the past or present they have 
fermented. If cans are ordered by the 
dozen, the member of the household 
who inspects the supplies should re
turn all cans having such an appear
ance. Lead poisoning is not to be fear
ed from good brands of tinned goods 
if the concents of the cans are emptied 
as soon as opened into earthenware or 
glass.

NEEDLE THREADING.
An ingenious lady has suggested an 

improvement in the method of bedd
ing a needle for the purpose of thread
ing it. It is to be held between the 
third and little lingers of the left 
hand instead of by the thumb and 
forefinger, palm uppermost. The ad
vantage of this is that the thumb and 
first finger can lie used to grip the 
smallest end of the thread as scon 
it protrudes from the eye. a method 
preferable to that of letting go the 
thread and endeavoring to get bol 1 of 
the end with the right hand. This pre
vents the weight of the cotton from 
dragging the end out of the eye 
again.


